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What is Masonry ?What is Masonry ?

 Masonry is the
Building Of Structures
from Individual Units
laid in and Bound
Together by Mortar.

The common  The common 
materials of masonry 
construction are:

o Bricks

o Stone such as Marble, 
Granite, Limestone

o Concrete Block 

o Tile. 



Stone Masonry WorkStone Masonry Work



Brick Masonry WorkBrick Masonry Work



 Strength Of Brick Masonry Depends On Strength Of Brick Masonry Depends On ––

1.1. Quality and Strength Of BricksQuality and Strength Of Bricks

2.2. Type of Mortar UsedType of Mortar Used

3.3. The Method of Bonding AdoptedThe Method of Bonding Adopted

 Strength of Brick Wall Depends On Strength of Brick Wall Depends On ––

1.1. Slenderness Ratio of the WallSlenderness Ratio of the Wall

2.2. Lateral Pressure due to WindLateral Pressure due to Wind

3.3. Degree of Soundness in ConstructionDegree of Soundness in Construction



MortarMortar
 MortarMortar isis aa MaterialMaterial usedused inin MasonryMasonry toto BindBind

ConstructionConstruction BlocksBlocks togethertogether andand FillFill thethe GapsGaps
betweenbetween themthem..

 TheThe BlocksBlocks maymay bebe Stones,Stones, Bricks,Bricks, Tiles,Tiles, etcetc..

MortarMortar isis aa MixtureMixture ofof Sand,Sand, aa BinderBinder suchsuch asas MortarMortar isis aa MixtureMixture ofof Sand,Sand, aa BinderBinder suchsuch asas
CementCement oror LimeLime andand WaterWater andand isis appliedapplied asas aa
PastePaste whichwhich thenthen SetsSets HardHard..

 MortarMortar cancan alsoalso bebe usedused toto FixFix oror PointPoint MasonryMasonry
whenwhen thethe OriginalOriginal MortarMortar hashas WashedWashed awayaway..



 Masonry mortar is composed of one or Masonry mortar is composed of one or 
more cementitious materials, clean more cementitious materials, clean 
wellwell--graded masonry sand, and graded masonry sand, and 
sufficient water to produce a plastic, sufficient water to produce a plastic, 
workable mixture. workable mixture. 

 Types of mortar used in masonry work Types of mortar used in masonry work ––

1.1. Cement mortarCement mortar

2.2. Lime mortarLime mortar

3.3. CementCement--lime mortarlime mortar

4.4. LimeLime--surkhisurkhi mortarmortar

5.5. Mud mortarMud mortar



 Types of Bricks used in Masonry Work Types of Bricks used in Masonry Work ––

1.1. Traditional bricks Traditional bricks ––

Nominal Size (with Mortar) Nominal Size (with Mortar) –– 23 23 ×× 11.4 11.4 ×× 7.5 cm7.5 cm

Standard Size Standard Size –– 22.4 cm 22.4 cm ×× 11.4cm 11.4cm ×× 7cm 7cm 

2.2. Modular bricks Modular bricks ––

Nominal Size (with Mortar) Nominal Size (with Mortar) –– 20 20 ×× 10 10 ×× 10 cm10 cm

Standard Size Standard Size –– 19 19 ×× 9 9 ×× 9 cm9 cm



 Bonds in brickBonds in brick--work:work:

On account of their uniform size and shape, the On account of their uniform size and shape, the 
bricks can be rise to different types of bondsbricks can be rise to different types of bonds

 Bonding is essential because itBonding is essential because it

oo Eliminates continuous vertical joints both in the Eliminates continuous vertical joints both in the 
body as well as in the face of the wall body as well as in the face of the wall 

Imparts strength to the masonryImparts strength to the masonryoo Imparts strength to the masonryImparts strength to the masonry

 Defective Arrangement of Bricks reduces the Defective Arrangement of Bricks reduces the 
Strength and Durability of the StructureStrength and Durability of the Structure

 A wall having continuous vertical joints does A wall having continuous vertical joints does 
not act as a homogeneous mass to distribute not act as a homogeneous mass to distribute 
the superimposed load.the superimposed load.



Technical terms used in masonryTechnical terms used in masonry

1.1. HeaderHeader

2.2. StretcherStretcher

3.3. BondBond

4.4. CourseCourse

10.10. PerpendsPerpends

11.11. BatBat

12.12. CloserCloser

13.13. King closerKing closer4.4. CourseCourse

5.5. FaceFace

6.6. BackBack

7.7. Racking backRacking back

8.8. Toothing Toothing 

9.9. LapLap

13.13. King closerKing closer

14.14. Queen closerQueen closer

15.15. QuoinQuoin

16.16. FrogFrog

17.17. Beveled closerBeveled closer

18.18. Mitered closerMitered closer



King closer Queen closer



Types of BondsTypes of Bonds

 Commonly adopted types are:Commonly adopted types are:

1.1. English BondEnglish Bond

2.2. Flemish BondFlemish Bond

ii)) Single Flemish BondSingle Flemish Bond

ii)ii) Double Flemish BondDouble Flemish Bondii)ii) Double Flemish BondDouble Flemish Bond

 Other types of bonds are:Other types of bonds are:

1.1. Heading BondHeading Bond

2.2. Stretching BondStretching Bond

3.3. Garden Wall BondGarden Wall Bond



ii)) English Garden Wall BondEnglish Garden Wall Bond

ii)ii) Flemish Garden Wall BondFlemish Garden Wall Bond

4.4. Raking BondRaking Bond

ii)) HerringHerring--bone Bondbone Bond

ii)ii) Diagonal BondDiagonal Bond

iii)iii) ZigZig--zagzag BondBond

6.6. Dutch Bond Dutch Bond 

7.7. English Cross BondEnglish Cross Bond

8.8. Silver Lock's BondSilver Lock's Bond



English Bond

 Heading course should never start 
with a Queen Closer

 In stretcher course, the stretchers 
should have a minimum lap of ¼ 
their length over the header

 1, 2 or 3 brick thick walls (i.e., 
even number of half brick) present even number of half brick) present 
the same appearance on the both 
sides

 For odd number of half brick, same 
course will show stretcher on one 
face and header on the other

 In thick walls, the middle portion is 
entirely filled with header



English BondsEnglish Bonds



English BondsEnglish Bonds



Flemish Bond

1.1. Single flemish bond:Single flemish bond:

 Combination of english and Combination of english and 
flemish bondflemish bond

 In a course, facing is In a course, facing is 
flemish and backing is flemish and backing is 
englishenglishenglishenglish

 Cannot be adopted in walls Cannot be adopted in walls 
having thickness less than having thickness less than 
one and half brickone and half brick

 Provided for the attractive Provided for the attractive 
appearance of the flemish appearance of the flemish 
bondbond



1. Double Flemish Bond:

 Each course presents the
same appearance both in the
face and back of the wall

 Every course consists of
headers and stretchersheaders and stretchers
alternately

 Best suited for consideration
of economy and appearance

 This type of bonding is
comparatively weaker than
english bond



Flemish BondsFlemish Bonds



Flemish bondFlemish bond



Comparative Merits and Demerits of English Comparative Merits and Demerits of English 
and Flemish Bondsand Flemish Bonds

1.1. For walls thicker than 1.5 brick, English bond For walls thicker than 1.5 brick, English bond 
is stronger than Flemish bond.is stronger than Flemish bond.

2.2. Flemish bond renders the appearance of the Flemish bond renders the appearance of the 
face work more attractive.face work more attractive.face work more attractive.face work more attractive.

3.3. Flemish bond is slightly economical as a Flemish bond is slightly economical as a 
number of bats can be used.number of bats can be used.

4.4. The adoption of Flemish bond requires good The adoption of Flemish bond requires good 
workmanship and careful supervision. workmanship and careful supervision. 



Difference Between English and Difference Between English and 
Flemish BondFlemish Bond



Other types of bondsOther types of bonds

 Stretching (running) bond:Stretching (running) bond:

-- all bricks are laid as stretchersall bricks are laid as stretchers

-- bond is used for half brick wall onlybond is used for half brick wall only

-- commonly adopted in the construction of half commonly adopted in the construction of half 
brick of partition wall.brick of partition wall.brick of partition wall.brick of partition wall.

 Heading bond:Heading bond:

-- bricks are laid as headers on the faces.bricks are laid as headers on the faces.

-- overlap is done by a threeoverlap is done by a three--quarter bat in each quarter bat in each 
alternate course.alternate course.

-- mainly used for footings because of better mainly used for footings because of better 
transverse distribution of loads. transverse distribution of loads. 



Heading and Stretching bondsHeading and Stretching bonds



Heading bond Stretching bond



 GardenGarden--wall bond:wall bond:

-- suitable for one brick thick wallsuitable for one brick thick wall

-- bond is not so strong, therefore, restricted bond is not so strong, therefore, restricted 
to walls which are not subjected to large to walls which are not subjected to large 
stresses.stresses.

1.1. English garden walls:English garden walls:1.1. English garden walls:English garden walls:

-- brick arrangement similar to English bondbrick arrangement similar to English bond

-- usually one course of header and three usually one course of header and three 
course of stretcherscourse of stretchers

-- QC is placed next to quoin header of the QC is placed next to quoin header of the 
heading course to give the necessary lap.heading course to give the necessary lap.



English and Flemish gardenEnglish and Flemish garden--wall bondswall bonds



English garden wall Flemish garden wall



2.2. Flemish garden wall:Flemish garden wall:

-- composed of one header and 3/5 stretchers composed of one header and 3/5 stretchers 
in series throughout the length.in series throughout the length.

-- each alternate course contains a 3/4each alternate course contains a 3/4thth bat bat 
placed next to quoin header and a header is placed next to quoin header and a header is placed next to quoin header and a header is placed next to quoin header and a header is 
laid over the middle of each central laid over the middle of each central 
stretcher.stretcher.



 Raking bond:Raking bond:

-- bricks are laid at any angle other than bricks are laid at any angle other than 
0 or 90 degrees0 or 90 degrees

-- arrangement helps to increase arrangement helps to increase 
longitudinal stability of thick walls.longitudinal stability of thick walls.

1.1. Herring bone bond:Herring bone bond:1.1. Herring bone bond:Herring bone bond:

-- suited for very thick walls suited for very thick walls –– not less not less 
than 4 brick thickthan 4 brick thick

-- bricks are laid at 45 degree in two bricks are laid at 45 degree in two 
directions from centredirections from centre

-- commonly used for brick pavingcommonly used for brick paving



Raking and Herring bone bondsRaking and Herring bone bonds



2.2. Diagonal bonds:Diagonal bonds:

-- bricks are inclined in one direction onlybricks are inclined in one direction only

-- angle of inclination is so selected that there angle of inclination is so selected that there 
is a minimum cutting of the bricksis a minimum cutting of the bricks

-- best suited for walls which are 2 to 4 brick best suited for walls which are 2 to 4 brick 
thickthickthickthick

3.3. ZigZig--zag bonds:zag bonds:

-- similar to herringbone bond similar to herringbone bond 

-- bricks are laid in a zigbricks are laid in a zig--zag fashionzag fashion

-- commonly adopted in brick paved flooringcommonly adopted in brick paved flooring



 English cross bond:English cross bond:

-- similar to English bondsimilar to English bond

-- QC are introduced next to quoin headerQC are introduced next to quoin header

-- each alternate stretching course has header each alternate stretching course has header 
next to quoin stretchernext to quoin stretcher

-- sufficiently strong and bears good elevationsufficiently strong and bears good elevation

 Dutch bond:Dutch bond:

-- modification of English cross bondmodification of English cross bond

-- each stretching course starts at the quoin each stretching course starts at the quoin 
with a ¾ bat and every alternate stretching with a ¾ bat and every alternate stretching 
course has header placed next to the ¾ bat course has header placed next to the ¾ bat 
provided at the quoinprovided at the quoin



Dutch and English cross bonds

Dutch bond English cross bond



 Silverlock’s bond:Silverlock’s bond:

-- headers and stretchers are laid in headers and stretchers are laid in 
alternate coursesalternate courses

-- economical but weak in strength economical but weak in strength 
recommended for garden or partition recommended for garden or partition recommended for garden or partition recommended for garden or partition 
wall wall 



Tools for BrickTools for Brick--LayingLaying

 Hammer Hammer 

 Line and pinLine and pin

 Brick axeBrick axe

 Plumb rulePlumb rule Plumb rulePlumb rule

 Spirit levelSpirit level

 Mason’s squareMason’s square

 TrowelTrowel

 Two feet four fold ruleTwo feet four fold rule



Retaining Wall and Breast WallRetaining Wall and Breast Wall

 RetainingRetaining wallwall::

1.1. WallWall builtbuilt toto resistresist thethe pressurepressure
ofof liquid,liquid, earthearth filling,filling, sandsand ororofof liquid,liquid, earthearth filling,filling, sandsand oror
otherother granulargranular materialmaterial filledfilled
behindbehind itit afterafter itit isis builtbuilt

2.2. ItIt isis commonlycommonly requiredrequired inin thethe
constructionconstruction ofof hillhill roads,roads,
masonrymasonry dams,dams, abutments,abutments, andand
wingwing wallswalls ofof bridgesbridges andand soso onon



 BreastBreast wallwall::

1.1. ItIt isis constructedconstructed toto protectprotect
thethe slippageslippage ofof naturallynaturally
sloppingslopping groundground

2.2. StoneStone wallswalls areare providedprovided
toto protectprotect thethe slopesslopes ofof
cuttingcutting inin naturalnatural groundgroundcuttingcutting inin naturalnatural groundground
fromfrom thethe actionaction ofof weatherweather

3.3. SectionSection ofof wallwall dependsdepends
uponupon thethe heightheight ofof wall,wall,
naturenature ofof backingbacking andand
slopeslope ofof cuttingcutting



Conditions of Stability of Retaining WallsConditions of Stability of Retaining Walls

 A satisfactory retaining wall must meet A satisfactory retaining wall must meet 
the following requirements:the following requirements:

1.1. The wall should be structurally capable The wall should be structurally capable 
of resisting the  pressure applied to itof resisting the  pressure applied to it

The section of the wall should be so The section of the wall should be so 2.2. The section of the wall should be so The section of the wall should be so 
proportioned that it will not overturn by proportioned that it will not overturn by 
the lateral pressurethe lateral pressure

3.3. The wall should be safe from The wall should be safe from 
consideration of slidingconsideration of sliding



4.4. The weight of wall together with the force The weight of wall together with the force 
resulting from the earth pressure action on it resulting from the earth pressure action on it 
should not stress its foundation to a value should not stress its foundation to a value 
greater than safe bearing capacity of the soil greater than safe bearing capacity of the soil 
on which it is found.on which it is found.

5.5. It is important to prevent accumulation of It is important to prevent accumulation of 5.5. It is important to prevent accumulation of It is important to prevent accumulation of 
water behind a retaining wall. The backing water behind a retaining wall. The backing 
material should be suitably drained by material should be suitably drained by 
providing weep holesproviding weep holes

6.6. As far as possible long masonry walls should As far as possible long masonry walls should 
be providedbe provided


